
 CPLS Cheerleading Handbook 

 Cheerleading Program Mission: 
 The CPLS Cheerleaders develop positive school spirit and good sportsmanship at athletic events, provide 
 channels for students to demonstrate school spirit, encourage attendance at school events, and perform at 
 a level of excellence so as to be a source of pride to the school, the squad and themselves. 

 CPLS Cheer Verse: 
 “Therefore encourage one another and build each other up” (I Thessalonians 5:11a) 

 CPLS Cheer Squads: 
 The Junior High Squad typically consists of 6th-8th grade girls (squad numbers may vary from year to 
 year). The Varsity Squad will consist of 9th-12th grade girls with a maximum of 16 girls. Both squads 
 will be expected to cheer for both football and basketball seasons. 

 Varsity State Squad: 
 Out of the varsity squad, up to 12 may compete at the KSHSAA State Cheer Competition. 

 Dear Cheer Applicant, 

 Thank you for your interest in the 2022-2023 CPLS cheerleading program! We strive to be hospitable and 
 encouraging ambassadors for the school and (more importantly) for Christ! Both cheerleader applicants 
 and parents should read the contents of this packet carefully. Accountability to the Lord, your school, and 
 the cheer squad members and coaches is imperative. 

 Please note: Cheerleading applications need to be submitted by  Tuesday, March 22nd  and sports 
 physicals between May 1st - August 1st, 2022. 

 Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

 Courtney Bond 
 Head Cheer Coach 
 bondcou@usd437.net 
 785-845-2535 
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 2022 Tryout Info: 
 The online Cheerleading Application form must be filled out by  Tuesday, March 22nd, 2022  and have 
 4 teachers fill out the recommendation form by  Friday,  March 25th, 2022  . 

 Girls wanting to try out will be taught material at the cheer clinics and will have a chance to participate in 
 mock tryouts. Girls will try out in groups of 2-3 and will be judged on spiriting, motions, jumps, voice 
 and stunts (varsity will also do the fight song). Teacher recommendations will also factor into 25% of the 
 overall score. 

 ○  Tryout Clinic - March 28th - 30th at TBC from 4:00-5:30 PM 
 ○  Mock Tryouts - March 31st at TBC from 4:00-5:30 PM 
 ○  Tryouts: Saturday, April 2nd at CPLS from 9:00 AM-12:00 PM 

 Both Junior High and Varsity hopefuls are required to attend the tryouts. 

 Attire for the day of tryouts: 
 ●  Hair must be completely pulled back 
 ●  Absolutely no jewelry (including watches) 
 ●  Wear a plain light colored t-shirt 
 ●  Dark-colored shorts or leggings 
 ●  Athletic shoes 
 ●  Must be modest 

 Estimated Cost for Cheerleading: 

 Varsity  Junior High 

 ●  Uniform Items (You Keep!):  apprx. $195  (due 
 May 1st) 

 ○  Bow - $15 
 ○  Shoes - $70 
 ○  White Bloomers - $10 
 ○  Navy Bloomers - $10 
 ○  Leggings - $30 
 ○  WarmUpJackets - $60 

 ●  Summer Camp - $125 (due June 1st) 
 ●  School Fee - apprx. $200 (due in Aug) 
 ●  Competition Fees - apprx $75 (due in Sept.) 

 Total: approximately  $595 

 ●  Uniform Items (You Keep!): apprx $155 (due 
 May 1st) 

 ○  Bow - $15 
 ○  Shoes - $70 
 ○  Navy Bloomers - $10 
 ○  Jackets - $60 

 ●  Summer Camp - $125 (due June 1st) 

 ●  School Fee - apprx. $175 (due in Aug) 

 Total: approximately  $455 

 Fundraising 
 All cheerleaders are required to fully participate in any necessary fundraising activities. Fundraising 
 money will be used to purchase items for the cheerleading program. 



 Cheerleading Guidelines 

 Commitments 
 1.  CPLS is a relatively small school and is very challenging academically. Many participants are in 

 more than one sport or activity at the same time. The Cheerleading Program recognizes that there 
 will be occasional conflicts with other activities. However, in order for the program to succeed, it 
 is imperative that the cheerleaders and their parents remain very committed to the program. 
 Several aspects of cheerleading, such as stunts and routines, are very detailed – every girl has a 
 specific task. If one or two cheerleaders aren’t at practice or a game, it greatly reduces what the 
 squad can accomplish. 

 2.  Cheerleaders are required to cheer for both football or basketball during the 2022-2023 school 
 year. 

 3.  Cheerleaders will be cheering at ALL HOME football and basketball games and  possibly  some 
 away games. 

 4.  Varsity will cheer for the end of the season tournament games. Please block your calendars for 
 these potential dates even though details are unknown until later in the season. The football 
 championship game is typically the Saturday after Thanksgiving, and the basketball 
 championship game is typically the second weekend of March. 

 5.  Cheerleaders are permitted to play volleyball, basketball, and be in the dramas, but they must 
 work out a schedule with the coach to still participate in cheer. 

 6.  Cheerleaders must have all cheers, chants, and dance routines memorized by the date set by the 
 cheer coach. 

 7.  Cheerleading is a long season (June-February/March), and we are together a lot. It’s 
 essential that we maintain a positive and kind attitude towards each other and with 
 the coaches. Gossiping and drama between coaches, parents, and squad members 
 will not be tolerated. If there is an issue with the coach or another squad member, 
 cheerleaders and/or parents are expected to practice Matthew 18:15 by going to 
 your sister in Christ and talking to her instead of about her. Talking directly to the 
 coach to work through issues, bring up concerns, and/or to receive guidance is 
 highly encouraged. 

 Summer: 
 ●  Both squads will practice from 6:00AM - 8:00AM every Tuesday and Thursday over the summer. 

 Cheerleaders must attend at least 75% of these practices. 
 ●  REQUIRED  : Summer Day Camps - 9:00-3:30 on Tuesday,  June 7th and Thursday, June 9th. 



 Rules for Practice 
 1.  Cheerleaders are to support one another by attending all practices. 

 2.  Cheerleaders are to be ON TIME, wearing appropriate practice clothes and shoes. 

 3.  Practice – Every Wednesday from 4:00-5:30 pm for Junior High and 4:00-6:00 pm for Varsity at 
 the Topeka Bible Church gym during the school year. 

 4.  Summer practices – will be determined annually. Any scheduling conflicts (such as family 
 vacations, summer employment, etc.) should be communicated to the coach as far in advance as 
 foreseen. 

 5.  If a cheerleader chooses to be employed, this employment must not interfere with practice or 
 games. 

 6.  If an unforeseen conflict (such as illness) arises, the parent (not the cheerleader) must inform the 
 coach prior to the scheduled practice. 

 7.  The cheer coach may schedule additional practices when deemed necessary. 

 8.  We have fewer practices compared to other sports. Please do NOT schedule appointments during 
 practice time. 

 9.  Do NOT chew gum or eat during practice. 

 10.  Do NOT wear any jewelry during practice. KSHSAA prohibits the wearing of jewelry of any 
 kind. Piercings should never occur between June-March. The cheerleader will either have to take 
 out the piercing or not stunt. 

 11.  Manicure fingernails to fingertip length (because stunting and tumbling can rip nails). 



 Rules for Games 
 1. Cheerleaders are expected to cheer for ALL home football/basketball games and selected away 
 games. 

 2. Cheerleaders are to meet with the squad 45 minutes prior to game time, sometimes earlier if the 
 need is determined in advance. 

 3. Cheerleaders must be on time. 

 4. If an unforeseen conflict arises, a parent must inform the coach prior to the scheduled games. 

 5. If a cheerleader is employed, this employment must in no way interfere with cheering at games. 

 6. Do NOT chew gum or eat during a game. 

 7. Do NOT wear jewelry during a game. 

 8. Manicure fingernails to fingertip length (because stunting and tumbling can rip nails). 

 Transportation 

 1.  Each cheerleader is responsible for her transportation to home and away games. 

 2.  Cheerleaders are not allowed to transport each other to away games. 

 Uniforms 

 1. The coach will make the final decision regarding uniforms. If it is determined that new uniforms 
 are necessary, the sponsor will make the final selection based on budget restrictions, fundraising 
 prospects, and adaptability of uniforms for different sports and modesty. 

 2. Each cheerleader assumes responsibility for her uniforms and pom poms. As property of CPLS, if 
 any of these items are lost, stolen, or damaged beyond normal wear and tear, the cheerleader is 
 financially responsible for replacing the item(s). 

 3. Uniforms must be cleaned and returned immediately at the end of each school year. 

 4. Shoes, as determined by the coach, will be purchased by each cheerleader. Every effort will be 
 made to ensure that this cost is reasonable. 

 5. Cheer shoes should ONLY be worn at practice and games--they should NEVER be worn outside. 
 Please bring a change of shoes for before and after practice/games. 



 Parent Volunteering: 
 We rely on parent volunteers throughout the season for a variety of needs. We ask that each 
 family volunteer for at least 3 voluntary needs throughout the school year. A sign up will go out 
 to parents after tryouts. 

 Donations: 
 Donations to the program are highly appreciated! We kindly ask that all donations be anonymous 
 and go through the athletic department. 

 Quitting/Removal Policy: 
 If a cheerleader willfully quits the squad in the middle of the season, that cheerleader forfeits 
 their right to tryout for the squad the following school year. After one full school year has 
 passed, that student will be allowed to try out again. The same applies if a student is asked to be 
 removed from the squad by the coaches or school administration. 


